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The White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Alphabetical Files contain letters from the general public concerning President Bush's visit to Australia in January of 1992 and agricultural trade related to Australia.

The WHORM Subject File categories contain correspondence; memoranda; news clippings; and brochures from the general public, Congress, and the Bush administration. WHORM Subject File CO009 concerns Australia, including the Export Enhancement Program (EEP) and information on the United States trade policies.

The Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, memoranda, and publications maintained by individual staff members and offices. The files of Douglas H. Paal concern President Bush's trip to Australia in January of 1992 and trade policies in agriculture. The NSC Numbered Documents contains information regarding the EEP, correspondence between President Bush and Prime Minister Hawke and Prime Minister Keating, correspondence between Brent Scowcroft and Australian Leaders.

The Bush Vice Presidential Name Files contain correspondence to Vice President Bush from Australians recommending various travel recommendations, and recommendations of tourist attractions in Australia.

The Bush Vice Presidential Subject Files contain correspondence, memoranda, and schedule information regarding the Vice Presidential trip to East Asia, Australia and New Zealand: April 22, 1982–May 12, 1982.

The Bush Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, memoranda, schedules, and news articles regarding the Vice Presidential trip to East Asia, Australia and New Zealand: April 22, 1982–May 12, 1982, appointment request from multiple Australian politicians to Vice President Bush's office.

Dan Quayle Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, memoranda, schedules, and news articles regarding the Vice Presidential trip to Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, and Thailand during April 24, 1989 to May 5, 1989. The records also contain correspondence and schedules for meetings with prominent Australians visiting the United States.

System of Arrangement

Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in five collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Subject and WHORM Alphabetical Files are processed at the document level; whereas, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.
The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2003-0345-F.

### Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ciesla, Tammy M.</td>
<td>Mayers, Naomi R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooney, Ken</td>
<td>Schwartz, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisenbise, Carole Anne</td>
<td>Surgi, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manika, Pamela</td>
<td>Uher, Rosebud K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matuszak, Marek W.</td>
<td>Zelinka, Jay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 129109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE003-10</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 344402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 041220, 139054, 141282, 150737, 153132, 153728, 154126, 168246, 180622, 270006, 298168, 305517, 319144, 326981, 327589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO035</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 164565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO046</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 100713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO078</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 133098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO009*</td>
<td>Entire Category Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO010</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 029918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO122</td>
<td>C.F.: Case number 132104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO165</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 140813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO172</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 042751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-02</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 108459SS, 117187SS, 142481, 312120SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-02</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 141249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-06</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 120786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-08</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 050762SS, 127590SS, 137574, 139571, 159091SS, 165799SS, 168393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-03</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 352294, 352317, 367615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-06</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 009686, 010652, 010823, 010906, 022231, 023155, 028688, 035000, 058082, 329308</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FG006-06  C.F.: Case Number 066000, 068843, 131606, 293741, 321135
FG006-07  Scanned: Case Numbers 240921, 309179
FG013    Scanned: Case Number 083902
FG298    Scanned: Case Number 346407
FO002    Scanned: Case Numbers 013262, 014090, 019563, 038930, 038930SS, 102928, 261052SS, 262940, 264779, 269609, 299339
FO002    C.F.: Case Numbers 038930, 261052SS, 262940
FO002-01 Scanned: Case Number 361378
FO003-02 C.F.: Case Number 274361
FO004    Scanned: Case Number 247140SS
FO005-02 Scanned: Case Number 295693
FO005-03 Scanned: Case Numbers 036344, 046267
FO006    Scanned: Case Numbers 126825, 131898
FO006-11 Scanned: Case Numbers 263439, 269996, 270340
FO008    Scanned: Case Numbers 294107, 310831
FO008-01 Scanned: Case Numbers 043753, 043753SS, 096645SS, 169734, 177323, 263594, 263594SS, 298910, 304187
FO008-01 C.F.: Case Numbers 043753, 043753SS, 157260, 169654, 169734, 264737, 269400, 270790, 298910
FO008-02 Scanned: Case Numbers 028813, 028813SS
GI001    Scanned: Case Number 346165
GI002    Scanned: Case Numbers 041442, 069077, 070916, 072277, 096530, 102284, 125105, 134489, 135258, 150102, 158229, 160021, 182460, 190786, 247650, 252397, 264245, 296480, 300076, 319073, 320205, 322948, 330360, 339593, 345623
HO       Scanned: Case Number 327271SS
IT008    Scanned: Case Number 263480
IT012    Scanned: Case Numbers 085201, 242439, 301249
IV       Scanned: Case Number 277857
IV089  Scanned: Case Numbers 052011, 053650, 075485
IV090  Scanned: Case Numbers 033689, 096398, 115477, 133319, 174362
IV090  C.F.: Case Numbers 142788, 166912, 168571, 191672
IV091  Scanned: Case Numbers 263354, 264460, 271899, 276836, 282502
IV092  Scanned: Case Numbers 241830, 258701
JL003  Scanned: Case Number 308462SS
JL003-03 C.F.: Case Number 154131
MC003  C.F.: Case Number 132863
ME001  C.F.: Case Number 294589SS
ME001-02 Scanned: Case Number 010305, 188668
ME001-03 C.F.: Case Number 324284
ME002  Scanned: Case Numbers 002477, 018419, 060456, 101762, 137122, 185236,
       194216, 250773CU, 287505, 299243, 302409, 304655, 313978, 332426, 345189
ME002-03 C.F.: Case Numbers 171835, 329581
ME002-05 Scanned: Case Number 322577
ME002-07 Scanned: Case Number 011860
ME003  Scanned: Case Number 002460
ND    Scanned: Case Number 267304
ND001-01 Scanned: Case Number 137111
ND016  Scanned: Case Number 248361, 272910
ND018  Scanned: Case Numbers 297329, 328208
ND018  C.F.: Case Number 328208
NR    Scanned: Case Number 344107
NR002  Scanned: Case Numbers 334752, 335615, 356772
NR005  Scanned: Case Number 047700SS
OS001  Unscanned: Case Number164869
PP    Scanned: Case Numbers 024809, 197919
PP005  Scanned: Case Number 043388
PP005-01  Scanned: Case Numbers 189116, 193650, 276106, 289872, 300224, 304293, 313292, 316507, 316594, 320420
PP010  Scanned: Case Numbers 020776, 020776SS, 218471, 368136
PP010-02  Scanned: Case Numbers 365917, 368425
PP010-03  Scanned: Case Numbers 003878, 019572
PP012-09  Scanned: Case Number 052241
PR003  Scanned: Case Number 330021
PR003  Unscanned: Case Number 027956
PR005  Scanned: Case Numbers 035873, 065247, 077583, 315636, 345910, 369248
PR005  Unscanned: Case Numbers 065247, 077583
PR013-02  Scanned: Case Number 052241
PR013-08  Scanned: Case Numbers 188908, 293833SS, 293963SS, 298765SS, 315584SS, 315685SS, 315875SS, 320620, 323091SS, 324132SS, 324162, 324435, 326985SS, 327332, 332302CU, 334758SS, 335916SS, 340021SS, 340397SS, 342615SS, 343150CU, 343244SS, 344594SS, 344954CU, 346874, 347415SS, 347506, 348147CU, 349307, 349307SS, 349340SS, 351516, 354053SS, 358975SS, 359729SS, 362213SS
PR013-12  Scanned: Case Number 066877
PR014  Unscanned: Case Number 067508
PR015-01  Scanned: Case Number 067064
PU  Scanned: Case Number 104949
SO002  Scanned: Case Numbers 147815, 297724, 299805, 299983
SO002  Unscanned: Case Numbers 051223, 051227, 051546, 053982, 057225, 057619
SO003  C.F.: Case Number 117711
SP292-44  Scanned: Case Number 326995SS
SP389*  Unscanned: Case Number 060443
SP600*  C.F.: Case Number 163207
SP760*  Scanned: Case Number 225224
SP871*  Scanned: Case Number 297649
SP871-01* Scanned: Case Numbers 293959SS, 293961SS, 293969CU, 293969SS, 294074CU, 294074SS, 294075CU, 294075SS, 294314CU, 294314SS, 295127CU, 295127SS

TA Scanned: Case Numbers 095944, 263558

TA C.F.: Case Number 261485, 314642

TA003 Scanned: Case Numbers 242217, 265039

TA003 Unscanned: Case Number 050394

TA003 C.F.: Case Number 153652, 223095, 223095SS

TA004-03 Scanned: Case Numbers 048093, 283405

TA005 Scanned: Case Numbers 239248, 353762

TR Scanned: Case Numbers 262855, 263708, 294758

TR C.F.: Case Number 160520

TR034-04 C.F.: Case Number 166661

TR140 C.F.: Case Number 305371

TR140-01 Scanned: Case Numbers 299153, 300625, 306805, 318504, 319093, 319562, 319601, 322060, 322070, 322075, 322077, 323051, 323072, 323833, 323896, 323924, 339304

TR140-01 C.F.: Case Numbers 319117, 325666, 327219

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

**Office of Advance**

**Peggy Hazelrigg Files**

Sydney, Australia—12/30/91–1/1/92 [1] [OA/ID 05825]

Sydney, Australia—12/30/91–1/1/92 [2] [OA/ID 05825]

Canberra—Lead [Australia] [January 1–3, 1992] [1] [OA/ID 05825]

Canberra—Lead [Australia] [January 1–3, 1992] [2] [OA/ID 05825]

Canberra—Lead [Australia] [January 1–3, 1992] [3] [OA/ID 05825]

Canberra—Lead [Australia] [January 1–3, 1992]: Contract Sheets [OA/ID 05825]

Canberra—Lead [Australia] [January 1–3, 1992]: Canberra, Australia [OA/ID 05825]

Melbourne, [Australia]—[January 3, 1992] [1] [OA/ID 05825]

Melbourne, [Australia]—[January 3, 1992] [2] [OA/ID 05825]

Melbourne, [Australia]—[January 3, 1992] [3] [OA/ID 05825]

Australia [OA/ID 07437]

**John Herrick Files**

Sydney, Australia—12/30/90 to 1/1/91 [OA/ID 08135]

Canberra, Australia—1/1–3/91
Melbourne, Australia—1/3/91

Office of Appointment and Scheduling
Katherine L. Super Files
Australia [OA/ID 06106]

Office of Cabinet Affairs
Kathy Shanahan Files
Australia [1] [OA/ID 07802]
Australia [2] [OA/ID 07802]

Office of Correspondence
John Witherspoon Files
Sydney, Australia 12/30/91–1/1/92 [OA/ID 08026]
Canberra, Australia 1/1/92–1/2/92 [OA/ID 08026]
Melbourne, Australia 1/3/92 [OA/ID 08026]

Counsels Office
Appointment Files
Ambassador to Australia Melvin F. Sembler State [OA/ID 20150]
Melvin F. Sembler—Ambassador Australia [OA/ID 20150]

First Lady Office of Calligraphy
Calligraphy Office Files
Programs—In Honor of the Honorable R.J.L. Hawke, A.C., M.P., Prime Minister of Australia and Mrs. Hawke, The White House, June 27, 1989 [OA/ID 27993]
Cards—Menus, Dinner, Honoring The Honorable The Prime Minister of Australia and Mrs. Hawke, The White House, June 27, 1989 [OA/ID 27998]
Cards—"On The Occasion of The Visit of The Honorable R.J.L. Hawke, A.C>, M.P. Prime Minister of Australia and Mrs. Hawke" [OA/ID 27998]
Cards—"On The Occasion of The Visit of The Honorable R.J.L. Hawke, A.C>, M.P. Prime Minister of Australia and Mrs. Hawke" [OA/ID 27998]

First Lady Chief of Staff Office
Susan Porter Rose Files
Australia [OA/ID 07115]
BB Foreign Trip Schedules: Australia: 12/31/91–1/3/92 [1] [OA/ID 07272]
BB Foreign Trip Schedules: Australia: 12/31/91–1/3/92 [2] [OA/ID 07272]

Peggy Swift Files—Correspondence Files
[Publication]: Write for Action, the Balance Is In Our Hands, Australia Post, 1991
Australia—U.S.—1990 [1] [OA/ID CF01317]
Australia—U.S.—1990 [2] [OA/ID CF01317]
Australia—U.S.—1990 [3] [OA/ID CF01317]

Douglas H. Paal Files—Subject Files
Australia—U.S.—American Friendship Week 1989 [OA/ID CF01314]
[OA/ID CF01314]
Australia—U.S. January 1989 to June 1989 [1] [OA/ID CF00318]
Australia—U.S. July 1989 to December 1989 [1] [OA/ID CF00318]
Australia—1989 [OA/ID CF00318]
Australia—[Prime Minister] Hawke's Visit 1989 [1] [OA/ID CF00318]
Australia—[Prime Minister] Hawke's Visit 1989 [2] [OA/ID CF00318]
Australia—President's Visit 1990 [OA/ID CF01314]
Australian Foreign Policy 1991 [OA/ID CF01512]
Australia—U.S. 1991 [1] [OA/ID CF01512]
Australia—U.S. 1991 [2] [OA/ID CF01512]
Australia—U.S. 1991 [3] [OA/ID CF01512]
Australia—U.S. 1992 [OA/ID CF01505]

Torkel Paterson Files
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to
January 10, 1992—Background Book [1] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to
January 10, 1992—Background Book [2] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to
January 10, 1992—Background Book [3] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to
January 10, 1992—Background Book [4] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January
5, 1992—Briefing Book [1] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January
5, 1992—Briefing Book [2] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January
5, 1992—Briefing Book [3] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January
5, 1992—Briefing Book [4] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The Presidential Business Delegation to Asia and the Pacific—December 30,
1991 to January 10, 1992—Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne, Singapore, Seoul, Osaka, Tokyo [1] [OA/ID CF01508]
[Binder]: The Presidential Business Delegation to Asia and the Pacific—December 30,
[Binder]: The Presidential Business Delegation to Asia and the Pacific—December 30,
[Binder]: Background Papers re: President's Trip [to Australia and the Far East December
10, 1991 to January 10, 1992] (Not in the President's Book) [OA/ID CF01508]
Torkel Patterson Files—Country Files
Australia—1991 [OA/ID CF01040]

Torkel Patterson Files—Subject Files
[President's 1991 Asia Trip]: Australia [OA/ID CF01501]
[President's 1991 Asia Trip]: Speeches and Remarks, Australia and Singapore
[OA/ID CF01501]

Tobey William Files—Subject Files
NSC Meeting (25 July 1990) [re: Cape York, Australia] [OA/ID CF01450]

Philip D. Zelikow Files—Subject Files
File 157, CW [Chemical Weapons] Proliferation: Australia Group

NSC Confidential Files
Document Number 9007738  Document Number 9202473
Document Number 9009100  Document Number 9202645
Document Number 9100221  Document Number 9202792
Document Number 9100979  Document Number 9202882
Document Number 9101101  Document Number 9203045
Document Number 9101277  Document Number 9203537
Document Number 9101281  Document Number 9204834
Document Number 9101645  Document Number 9204912
Document Number 9101652  Document Number 9206665
Document Number 9101935  Document Number 9206768
Document Number 9103077  Document Number 9206777
Document Number 9103101  Document Number 9206987
Document Number 9104706  Document Number 9207649
Document Number 9105016  Document Number 9207752
Document Number 9200420  Document Number 9207757
Document Number 9202103  Document Number 9208183
Document Number 9202143  Document Number 9208214
Document Number 9202181  Document Number 9208217

NSC Intel (IFG, IFM, NS) Files
Document Number 8920335  Document Number 9021322
Document Number 8921003  Document Number 9021352
Document Number 9020892  Document Number 9021380
Document Number 9020903  Document Number 9021381
Document Number 9020980  Document Number 9120874
Document Number 9021070  Document Number 9220088

NSC Numbered Files
Document Number 8902604  Document Number 8904473
Document Number 8902835  Document Number 8904618
Document Number 8902836  Document Number 8904664
Document Number 8902911  Document Number 8904666
Document Number 8902913  Document Number 8904699
Document Number 8903001  Document Number 8904719
Document Number 8903231  Document Number 8904743
Document Number 8903296  Document Number 8904763
Document Number 8903367  Document Number 8904936
Document Number 8903439  Document Number 8904937
NSC PA Files
Document Number 8900114
Document Number 8901715
Document Number 8902160
Document Number 8903225
Document Number 8904415
Document Number 8904416
Document Number 8904803
Document Number 8905195
Document Number 8907374
Document Number 8908278
Document Number 8910203

NSC PRS Files
Document Number 9003551
Document Number 9009040
Document Number 9109239
Document Number 9109240

European and Soviet Affairs Directorate
Philip D. Zelikow Files—Subject Files
File 157, CW [Chemical Weapons] Proliferation: Australia Group
[OA/ID CF01469]

Summit Briefing Books
The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January 5, 1992—Briefing Book [1] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January 5, 1992—Briefing Book [2] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January 5, 1992—Briefing Book [3] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and Singapore—December 30, 1991 to January 5, 1992—Briefing Book [3] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to January 10, 1992—Background Book [1] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to January 10, 1992—Background Book [2] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to January 10, 1992—Background Book [3] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to January 10, 1992—Background Book [4] [OA/ID 20703]
The President's Trip to Australia and the Far East—December 30, 1991 to January 10, 1992—Miscellaneous Briefing Materials and Speech Cards [OA/ID 20703]


Personnel Office
Katja Bullock Files—Appointment Files—Senate Confirmation
Sembler, Melvin Floyd—Dept. of State AMB (Australia) [OA/ID 07220]

Katja Bullock Files—Delegations Files
Australian—American Friendship Week 5/2–14/90 [OA/ID 07004]
Australian—American Friendship Week 5/3–11/91 [OA/ID 07004]
Australian—American Friendship Week 5/5–10/92 [OA/ID 07044]

Office of Policy Development
Warren Maruyama Files
[Australia] [OA/ID 07403]

Warren Maruyama Files—Subject Files
ASEAN [Association of Southeast Asian Nations]/Australia/APEC [1] [OA/ID CF01267]
ASEAN [Association of Southeast Asian Nations]/Australia/APEC [2] [OA/ID CF01267]

James Pinkerton Files
Australia [OA/ID 04941]
Arrival Statement —PM Hawke 6/27/89 [OA/ID 04950]
Presidential Address—Toast to PM Hawke 6/27/89 [OA/ID 04950]

Roger Porter Files
Australia [OA/ID 08855]

Office of Public Liaison
William Caldwell Files
The Australian Vietnam Memorial [OA/ID 06392]

Visitors Office
Special Projects Files
Australia, 6/27/89, Prime Minister Hawke [OA/ID 06215]

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Name File

Name
Combs, Sydney S. Howard, John
Dumbrell, Richard Larimer, David
Green, Neville G. McElhinney, Ted
Hawke, J. L. Rowland, Hon. R. J. A.

Bush Vice Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files

Category         Case Number
CO009 (1981)     Entire Category Relevant
CO009 (1982)     Entire Category Relevant
CO009 (1983)     Entire Category Relevant
CO009 (1984)     Entire Category Relevant
CO009 (Post ‘85) Entire Category Relevant
CO125  Case Number: 353450VP
CO142  Case Number: 496741VP
CO167 (Post '85)  Case Number: 538384VP
FG001  Case Number: 526412VP
FG038 (Post '85)  Case Numbers: 328661VP, 328900VP
Fl009  Case Number: 338915VP
FO  Case Number: 426819VP
FO002  Case Number: 507738VP
FO003-02  Case Numbers: 320188VP, 328979VP
FO008-02 (Post '85)  Case Number: 439407VP
IM  Case Number: 320195VP
IV085  Case Number: 329202VP
PR011  Case Number: 329803VP
RA002-03  Case Number: 391613VP
VG002  Case Number: 361704VP
VI086  Case Number: 385518VP, 423306VP
VI087  Case Number: 443172VP
VM002  Case Number: 482503VP
VR007  Case Number: 528466VP
VR016  Case Number: 544880VP

**Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

**Advance Office**
- John Keller Files—Domestic Trip Files
  - Dinner in Honor of the VP and Deputy Prime Minister of Australia—Black Tie, 12/7/81 [OA/ID 14528]
  - Prime Minister Hawke Breakfast 4/18/86 [OA/ID 14548]

- David J. Ryder Files—Subject and Correspondence Files
  - Australia [OA/ID 14585]
Mrs. Bush's Office
Barbara Bush Files—Event Files
Dinner for Prime Minister and Mrs. Hawke (Australia), Thursday, June 23, 1988, 7:15 p.m., Vice President's House [OA/ID 10015]
Dinner for Prime Minister and Mrs. Robert Hawke (Australia), February 5, 1985, 7:25 p.m., State Department [OA/ID 10020]
Lady Parkinson's Luncheon, Monday, May 11, 1981, 12:30 p.m., Residence of Australian Ambassador [OA/ID 21021]
Dinner in honor of Vice President/Australian Deputy Prime Minister, Monday, December 7, 1981, 7:45 p.m., Australian Embassy [OA/ID 21022]

Tea for Lady Parkinson (Australia), May 3, 1985, 4:00 p.m., Vice President's House [OA/ID 21037]
Dinner for Prime Minister Robert Hawke (Australia), Monday, June 13, 1983, Vice President's House [OA/ID 21054]
George Bush Breakfast with former Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser (Australia), Saturday, October 1, 1983, 8:15 a.m., Vice President's House [OA/ID 21056]

Barbara Bush Files—Foreign Trip Files
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to Australia and New Zealand—April 23, 1982–May 6, 1982 [1] [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to Australia and New Zealand—April 23, 1982–May 6, 1982 [2] [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to Australia and New Zealand—April 23, 1982–May 6, 1982 [3] [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush Trip to Japan, East Asia, Australia, and New Zealand—April 22, 1982–May 2, 1982 [OA/ID 10015]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to Australia—April 29, 1982–May 3, 1982 [OA/ID 10115]

Barbara Bush Files—Schedule Files
Barbara Bush Summary Schedule—Trip to East Asia, Australia and New Zealand: April 22, 1982–May 12, 1982 [OA/ID 10116]
Barbara Bush Summary Schedule—Trip to Australia, New Zealand, China, Japan, and Hawaii: May 1, 1982–May 2, 1982 [OA/ID 10116]

Barbara Bush Files—Subject Files
CO 9 [Countries: Australia] [OA/ID 28700]
TR 2 [Trips: Vice President's Trip, May 1–2, 1982/Australia] [OA/ID 28747]

National Security Affairs
Donald P. Gregg Files—Country Files
Australia—1981 [OA/ID 19766]
Australia—1982 [OA/ID 19769]
Australia—1983 [OA/ID 19774]
Australia—1984 [OA/ID 19778]
Australia—1985 [OA/ID 19796]
Australia—1986 [OA/ID 19813]
Australia—1987 [OA/ID 19833]
Australia—1988 [OA/ID 19868]

Donald P. Gregg—Foreign Travel Files
[Cables/Telegrams]: [Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April
23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [1]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [2]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [3]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [4]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [5]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [6]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [7]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [8]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [9]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [10]
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[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [11]
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[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [12]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [13]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [14]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [15]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [16]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [17]
[OA/ID 19784]
[Cables/Telegrams]: Vice President's Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China [18]
[OA/ID 19784]
Vice President’s Foreign Travel—East Asia and Pacific Trip, April 23–May 8, 1982: Japan, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, China: Book II—Australia and New Zealand [OA/ID 19785]

Vice President’s Trip to East Asia and Pacific, April 23–May 8, 1982: Australia [OA/ID 19786]

Donald P. Gregg Files—Meetings with Americans Files
Meeting with Americans—1982: U.S. Ambassador to Australia Robert D. Nesen, February 2, 1982 [OA/ID 19765]
Meeting with Americans—1982: U.S. Ambassador to Australia Robert Nesen, June 29, 1982 [OA/ID 19765]
Meeting with Americans—1982: U.S. Ambassador to Australia Robert Nesen, December 8, 1982 [OA/ID 19765]
Meetings with Americans—July to December 1985: U.S. Ambassador-Designate to Australia and Nauru, L.W. "Bill" Lane, Jr. December 12, 1985 [OA/ID 63100]

Donald P. Gregg Files—Meetings with Foreigners Files
Meetings with Foreigners—March 1981: Meeting with Australian Foreign Minister Anthony Street, March 6, 1981, 1:30 p.m. [OA/ID 19761]
Meetings with Foreigners—June 1981: State Visit of Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser, June 29 to July 1, 1981 (VP on travel) [OA/ID 19762]
Meetings with Foreigners—May 1982: Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser, May 17, 1982 [OA/ID 19764]
Meetings with Foreigners—June 1982: Breakfast Meeting with Australian Deputy Prime Minister Douglas Anthony, June 11, 1982 [OA/ID 19764]
Meetings with Foreigners—January 1983: Australian Foreign Minister Anthony Street, January 11, 1983 [OA/ID 19772]
Meetings with Foreigners—June 1983: Participation in President’s Meeting with Australian Prime Minister Robert Hawke, June 13, 1983 [OA/ID 19772]
Meetings with Foreigners—July 1983: Australian Foreign Minister Bill Hayden, July 20, 1983 [OA/ID 19772]
Meetings with Foreigners—July 1983: President of the Australian Senate Douglas McClelland, July 28, 1983 [OA/ID 19772]
Meetings with Foreigners—August 1983: Australian Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Trade Lionel Bowen, August 11, 1983 [OA/ID 19773]
Meetings with Foreigners—October 1983: Australian Ambassador to US Sir Robert Cotton, October 6, 1983 [OA/ID 19773]
Meetings with Foreigners—November 1983: Stephen Horvath (Chairman of Horvath Energy International) and John Brein (Director of Horvath Energy International) from Australia, November 30, 1983 (Dr. John Clarke, DOE, also participated) [OA/ID 19773]
Meetings with Foreigners—February 1985: Dinner at State for Prime Minister and Mrs. Robert Hawke of Australia, February 5, 1985 [OA/ID 19800]
Meetings with Foreigners—April 1986: Australian Sir Malcolm Fraser and Nigerian Olusegun Obasanjo April 15, 1986 [OA/ID 19817]
Meetings with Foreigners—April 1986: Guest of Honor at Breakfast with Australian Prime Minister Robert Hawke, April 18, 1986 [OA/ID 19817]
Meetings with Foreigners—July 1986: Request to Meet with Sir Malcolm Fraser of Australia and Former Nigerian President Obasanjo—regretted [OA/ID 19817]
Meetings with Foreigners—January 1988: Request for Australian Parliamentary Delegation Meeting with the Vice President [OA/ID 19867]
Meetings with Foreigners—June 1988: Meeting with Prime Minister Robert Hawke of Australia, June 23, 1988 [OA/ID 19867]

Press Office
Peter Teeley Files—Press Release Files
Sydney 5/1/82–5/3/82 Includes 3 [OA/ID 14936]

Press Office Files—Audio Files
VP Remarks at Dinner Hosted by Prime Minister of Australia 5/1/82 [OA/ID 14988]

Scheduling Office
Jennifer A. Fitzgerald Files—Invitations Files

Event Consideration Files
South Australia [OA/ID 14662]

Event Files
Host Dinner for Prime Minister and Mrs. Hawke (Australia) 2/5/85 [OA/ID 14607]

**Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Chief of Staff Office
Speech Files
Coral Sea Ball (Australia), April 28, 1989 [OA/ID 21775]
Sydney Reception, April 28, 1989 [OA/ID 21775]
Sydney Harbor Cruise Lunch, April 28, 1989 [OA/ID 21775]

Mrs. Quayle's Office
April 24, 1989 to May 5, 1989—Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand [1] [OA/ID 22136]
April 24, 1989 to May 5, 1989—Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand [2] [OA/ID 22136]
April 24, 1989 to May 5, 1989—Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand [3] [OA/ID 22136]
April 24, 1989 to May 5, 1989—Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand [4] [OA/ID 22136]
April 24, 1989 to May 5, 1989—Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand [5] [OA/ID 22136]
June 24, 1989 Hawke Dinner [OA/ID 22127]
Open Australia 1992 [OA/ID 21982]

National Security Affairs Office
Country Files
Australia [OA/ID 27034]

Foreign Travel Files
[OA/ID 27016]
4/25/89–5/5/89—VP Trip to Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, and Thailand [2]: Australia
[1] [OA/ID 27016]
4/25/89–5/5/89—VP Trip to Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, and Thailand [2]: Australia
[2] [OA/ID 27016]
4/25/89–5/5/89—VP Trip to Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, and Thailand [2]: Australia
[3] [OA/ID 27016]
4/25/89–5/5/89—VP Trip to Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, and Thailand [2]: Indonesia
[1] [OA/ID 27016]
4/25/89–5/5/89—VP Trip to Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, and Thailand [2]: Indonesia
[2] [OA/ID 27016]

Meetings Files
7/8/91 VP Meetings—Meeting with Dr. John R. Hewson, Australian Leader of Opposition,
12:00 p.m., the residence [OA/ID 27009]
7/27/89 VP Meeting/Event—Meeting with Australian Minister for VA Affairs Ben
Humphreys (15 minutes), WW [OA/ID 27011]
10/11/89 VP Meeting/Event—Australian Foreign Minister Robert Hill [OA/ID 27011]
2/22/89 VP Meeting/Event—Meeting with Ambassador Laurence W. Lane, Jr. (Australia),
10:00 a.m., [OA/ID 27026]
4/7/89 VP Meeting/Event—Meeting with U.S. Ambassador Designate to Australia Melvin
Sembler, 11:00 a.m., West Wing [OA/ID 27026]
4/19/89 VP Meeting/Event—Meeting with Australian Ambassador Michael Cook, 3:00
p.m., VP WH Office [OA/ID 27026]
6/8/89 VP Meeting/Event—Meeting with Australian Defense Minister Kim Beazley, WW,
(30 minutes) [OA/ID 27026]
6/24/89 VP Meeting/Event—Dinner with Australian Prime Minister Robert Hawke
[OA/ID 27026]

Federal Records
Office of Consumer Affairs Collection
Ann Windham Wallace Files—Foreign Countries Files
Australia [OA/ID 12475]
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